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August 5, 2015 Meeting Minutes 
      
  
 
 
 
 
 The Staff Council meeting opened with individual member photos. A group photo will be taken 
at a later date due to some members missing.  
 
With the resignation of Sara Hutchison and Spencer Anderson due to their leaving the 
university, the replacements were discussed. According to the Staff Council Constitution, the 
runner up in the election shall replace any member who resigns. Otto Finta was runner in the 
election for Spencer Anderson. He has accepted the position. Brooklyn Foster’s spot was 
accidently rolled off a year earlier than it should have been (she received the most votes in her 
election and was to serve a three year term but only served two). She has accepted the spot 
back that was vacated by Sara.  
 
Josh and Tamela will start attending the University Senate meetings as a non-voting attendee 
starting at the end of the month.  
 
Josh looked into the possibility of a foundation account for revenue for the book scholarship 
program and learned that we do have an account in place. The link is located on the staff 
council page at https://www.wku.edu/staffcouncil/scholarship.php  
 
Tamela updated on the Board of Regent meeting. In a conversation with Dr. Ransdell, he has 
stated that the Staff Council Excellence Award winners will be recognized at the Convocation the 
following year after recognition at the brunch. Another issue of concern was the staff salary. The 
University Senate researched faculty salary issues and in their resolution they mentioned “faculty 
and staff” as a whole. Some issues of concern with salary were: there has been no raise since 
2007; salary compression is in place; insurance and parking are increasing with no salary 
increase; no merit raises; no cost of living raise. It seemed that people were leaving positions 
(whether going internally elsewhere or leaving the university) to get more pay. All issues 
concerning salary are to be redirected to Tamela for the Board of Regents meetings. 
 
Guest speaker Christian Ryan spoke on the WKU Office of Sustainability. She said that the office 
is concerned with environmental impacts, social and economic aspects, how to save the 
university money, save the university resources, and to identify departments needing help in 
that area. They are the second lowest budgeted department and the first net zero office on 
campus. They provide a community garden at their location 503 Regents Ave, along with a food 
pantry. The food pantry was moved there 18 months ago and has seen an increase of 230%, 
with 53% of visits being from staff on campus and 37% being students. The Community Farmers 
Market is housed in a WKU owned property located by the South Campus which allows the 
farmers a full time facility. The market accepts Big Red dollars, WIC and EBT; these double the 
dollar spent by private donations. The Office of Sustainability is working to source local food on campus, which allows more 
money to stay in the community. WKU has also been recognized as 1 of 9 in the Green Ribbon School Program, which is a first for 
universities. What we can do to sustain: like them on Facebook, share their story, participate in the programs to decrease waste, 
ask for local resources during catering events, and put recycle items in their proper bins. 
 
Guest speakers Kari Aikins and Tony Glisson addressed the council concerning the 2016 Benefits. The committee is focusing more 
on communication, education and engagement through such areas as social media, blogs, and #’s. The 2016 benefits will remain 
about the same with a few tweaks.  The biggest issue has been the RX funding and how the HSA/HFA’s are funded. They would 
highly recommended the coalition to help in finding help with pricing. The Healthcare Bluebook will give you a listing of the fair 
price in the area of what is the maximum price to be expected out-of-pocket. The Wellness Program will be focused less on 
education and more on behavioral changes. For 2015, 275 people opted out of the insurance and there was an 88% participation 
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in the Top Life Pledge. If you have any issues or concerns, please contact Human Resources to help determine the best policy 
plan. Tier 1 of the Top Life Pledge 2016 will start at open enrollment in the fall and last until January 1st.  
 
Anonymous Emails- We received two emails. The council was emailed concerning the continuation of Weight Watchers. HR has 
advised us that this will be continued. The council was also emailed concerning the Wage Works VISA card and issues of not 
working properly. These issues should be directed to Human Resources where they can further discuss all the issues. 
 
The email concerning the Book Scholarship will be going out soon for those staff who wish to apply. 
 
There will be a called meeting for the Fall Break Brunch in the next couple of weeks. Josh will be contacting all members 
regarding a date and time.  
 
Meeting adjourned.  
